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WELCOME!

hi, i am

Jephany

Founder of Styled Web Design

Beauty gets the attention.
Personality gets the heart.
Let's give your brand a personality.
Styled Web Design is a branding & website styling boutique based in Nelson,
New Zealand dedicated in helping women in business to look classy fabulous
online through strategic, stylish and creative brand and web design so they can
do what they love. I love working with brave lady bosses who have turned their
passion into a business.
I create stylish, personality-based brand and web designs for clients both
locally and internationally and for businesses of all sizes. The heart of my
business is to align your style and personality to your brand. We will work
collaboratively to ensure your business gets the attention it deserves online
with strategic and creative design. I create designs that are classy, feminine
and reflects your personality, brand message and values.
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SERVICES
GUIDE
01. THE STYLED BRAND
Thoughtfully crafted and styled brand design
experience that aligns your style and personality
with what you offer

02. THE STYLED PAGE
Professionally styled one-page website design for
your online marketing

03. THE STYLED SITE
Custom styled 6-page website design package for your
business to stand out online.

04. THE STYLED SHOP
Sell Online in Style with a Beautifully Designed ECommerce Website
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01. THE STYLED BRAND
2-3 Week Process
Learn More

The Styled Brand design package helps you shape your brand identity by aligning your style and
personality with what you offer. It includes a full brand strategy that makes you stand out and
capture the hearts of your audience with the right creative message and appeal

Investment starts from $750
Prices are in NZD and GST-exclusive

Process

Get a Quote

1 hour Brand Style Consultation

Styled Colour Palette

Brand Style Questionnaire

Brand Mood Board

Styled Strategy

Styled Brand Board

3-5 Logo Concept

Social Media Profile + Banner

Primary Logo, Alt logo & Submark

Brand Style Book

Premium Font selections

Final files (jpg, png, pdf)

Step 1 Fill out Styled Brand Design Questionnaire/Brand Brief
Step 2 Using your brief as a guide, I will start to create concept proposals and
draft out designs and send to you for approval and sign off.

Step 3 Refinement Round - There are 1-3 rounds of feedback included in this

project timeline. To stay on schedule, feedback needs to be made within a
maximum of 3 days.

Step 4 Finalise branding and move on to website design.

www.styledwebdesign.co.nz
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02. THE STYLED PAGE
2-3 Week Process
Learn More

The Styled Page is a beautiful one-page website that can be used to collect leads or advertise
your services. It is designed to elegantly showcase your services and help you launch your
online presence with ease. This is the perfect option if you’re just starting out.

Investment starts from $750
Prices are in NZD and GST-exclusive

Styled Strategy Call

Opt-in Form

Project Brief & Proposal

Contact Form

Domain + Hosting Setup*

Social Media Integration

Styled Sales Page Design

Email Marketing Integration

Process

*Domain and Hosting are extra (monthly or yearly cost)

Step 1

Book a FREE 20min Style Discovery. Fill out Styled Web Design Brief

Step 2 Using your brief as a guide, I will send you a custom proposal covering

project scope with a quote for you to accept. Then book and pay 50% deposit

Step 3 A checklist will be sent for Client Prep Work - involves gathering the content

I need for your page like brand collaterals, photos, sales page copy, headshot,
product/service graphics. Book ahead of time for this prep work

Step 4 I will then design a mockup for your approval before I start to develop the

site. Then comes revisions, development, testing and web page launching!

www.styledwebdesign.co.nz
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03. THE STYLED SITE
4-6 Week Process
Learn More

The styled site is a 6-page WordPress website design package that sets you up with a
strategic, stylish, and creative website that truly reflects your brand. This is the best option
for passionate businesswomen who want a gorgeously styled and unique, done-for-you site

Investment starts from $2500
Prices are in NZD and GST-exclusive

Process

Get a Quote
Styled Strategy Session

From 6 web pages

Styled Web Questionnaire

Contact Form

Website Content Workbook

Social Media Integration

Styled Design Mockup

Opt-in/Mailerlite Integration

Responsive Design

On-page SEO

Client Portal

1 hour Website Turn-over Training

Step 1

Book a FREE 20min Style Discovery Session. Fill out Styled Web Design Brief

Step 2 Using your brief as a guide, I will send you a custom proposal covering

project scope with a quote for you to accept. Then book and pay 50% deposit

Step 3 A web checklist will be sent for Client Prep Work which involves gathering

the content we need for your website like brand collaterals, photos, website
copy, headshot, etc. Book 1 month ahead so you can prepare for these.

Step 4 I will then design a mockup for your approval before I start to develop the
site. Then comes revisions, development, testing and website launching!

www.styledwebdesign.co.nz
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04. THE STYLED SHOP
6-8 Week Process
Learn More

The Styled Shop is a WordPress E-commerce website design package for passionate productbased business owners. It merges visual design that reflects your brand with all the right tech
functionalities to create the ultimate shopping experience. This package features integrations of
Woo-Commerce, Payment Gateway, Booking, Scheduling and other necessary plugins for your
business needs.

Investment starts from $3500
Prices are in NZD and GST-exclusive

Process

Get a Quote
Styled Strategy Session

From 10 Styled Pages

Styled Web Questionnaire

Woo-Commerce Setup

Website Content Workbook

Payment Gateway - Paypal, Stripe

Styled Design Mockup

Opt-in/Mailerlite Integration

Responsive Design

On-page SEO

Client Portal

Booking and Scheduling

Contact Form

1 hour Training/ Turn-over Guide

Step 1

Book a FREE 20min Style Discovery Session. Fill out Styled Web Design Brief

Step 2 Using your brief as a guide, I will send you a custom proposal covering

project scope with a quote for you to accept. Then book and pay 50% deposit

Step 3 Client to gather things on the Website Checklist Guide and fill out Content

Planner to prepare for Web Styling and Build day. Book 1 month ahead so you
can prepare for these.

Step 4 I will then design a mockup for your approval before I start to develop the
site. Then comes revisions, development, testing and website launching!

www.styledwebdesign.co.nz
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contact me

COMMUNICATION
Office Hours
I work Monday - Friday from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm NZDT (UTC+12:00), and am
based in New Zealand. I do not work on the weekend (Saturday/Sunday) and
will never expect you to either!

How We Can Communicate
PREFERRED CONTACT

PHONE/ZOOM

IN-PERSON CATCH UP

Email is the best way to
get in touch with me
and during our project
we will primarily use
email and Dubsado to
communicate. This
helps me keep
everything organised
and in one place.

Prefer a face to face
online chat via
Zoom/phone? Feel free
to schedule an
appointment. Scheduling
calls keeps my work from
being interrupted and
allows me focus on your
project.

Live in New Zealand? I
would love to catch up
somewhere central to
both of us for a
coffee/tea and in-person
chat, so feel free to email
and we can work out a
time/date that suits us
both!.

hello@styledwebdesign.co.nz

@designwithjephany

styledwebdesign.co.nz/contact

@styledwebdesign_nz

www.styledwebdesign.co.nz

@styledwebdesign
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how it works

THE PROCESS
Step 1: Book for a Styled Strategy
The first step in the process is to get in
touch with me via phone, email or DM!
After we will setup a 20min style-match
appointment to get to know each other
and see if we are a good match for your
project. If you think we are a good match
and want to know more, I will send you a
project brief so I get to know more about
your business.

Step 3: Project Quote & Proposal
Using your brief as a guide, I will start to
create concepts and draft out designs for
branding. And for website, I will create a
design solution that will convey your
personality and style for your business that
your clients will love. A detailed, strategic
proposal on how we can achieve your
business goals will be sent to you for
approval then we can set a project start
date.

Step 5: Project Design & Refinements
Using your brief as a guide and content
ready to go, I will design a brand and
website that will reflects your style and
personality so your get the attention and
heart of your ideal clients. A draft of
website will be sent through for review and
then we will begin the process refinement
rounds.

Step 2: Fill out a Project Brief
Project brief is basically a questionnaire
about your business, your audience and
your vision which will help me to uncover
the best ways I can create value for you.
In this way I can get to know your
business and craft a styled solution that
is effective for your needs. I will then send
you a customised proposal with a quote
thereafter.

Step 4: Preparation Work - Content
This is the stage where we gather data
and content for your website. I have
prepared a content checklist guide for
you so you can prepare your content
while waiting for the project start date.
The checklist will guide you in curating
your website content like brand photos,
headshots, copy etc. I highly recommend
hiring a website copywriter to optimise
your website conversion.

Step 6: Develop, Test & Launch
Start developing the approved design
mock-up of the website. Perform
responsiveness and page optimisations
and then it’s time to celebrate your new
website launch! I will showcase it on my
website and social media channels as I am
your biggest supporter, and cannot wait to
see you succeed.

www.styledwebdesign.co.nz
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Frequently Asked Questions
What type of clients do you work with?
My clients are mostly women in service
industry like beauty therapy, coaching,
photography, etc. Women who are
brave enough to turn their passion to
business.

What website platform do you work with?
All websites are created in WordPress using
Premium WordPress Themes or my go-to
page builder - Elementor.

How soon will we be able to get started?

Do you also offer Branding?
Yes. I do branding as well so I can help
you bring out your vision to your brand
and website. We can discuss your unique
needs during our meeting and put
together a proposed brand board.

How long will the process take?
Styled Website project will take around 4
weeks. For Styled Branding + Website
projects will take 5 weeks

Can you add more pages to my site later?

I am now only taking on 1-2 new clients per
month to ensure each one gets enough
special attention. I am booking a month+ in
advance. That time between securing your
project and getting started is actually perfect
for the prep work we need to do anyways.

I am also here for you post project!
Adding additional new pages to the
website is between $250-350 per page
depending on the amount of content
needed on that page. Need a shop? No
worries we can add it too!

Do you offer payment plans?

Can you add shop later?

YES! The standard payment setup is 50%
deposit and 50% due at the end of our
website week. There is an option to break
that up into 3 or 4 smaller payments .

Yes. I can add shop page (Woo Commerce)
so you can sell products on your website.
I'll provide a quote depending on the number
of products you have & functionalities &
integrations you require.

www.styledwebdesign.co.nz
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Frequently Asked Questions
Is my deposit refundable?
No. All deposits are non-refundable as it is
my way of securing your spot in the queue,
scheduling in proper time to dedicate to
your project and also ensuring you are
committed to moving forward. As a result, I
turn away others for your reserved time
slot, so if you back out of the project you
may leave an empty spot that could have
been given to another client.

Do I need to book in advance?

Do I need to have my content ready before
the project starts?
Yes.
You must have all content ready to go by
our agreed upon start date. This may
include (but is not limited to) page text
and imagery for a website project,
branding ready for social templates, or
your business name and identified ideal
target audience for branding design

What if i don’t have content ready by the
start date?

Yes.
In most cases this is advisable. I usually
book about four weeks in advance, so I
would recommend getting in touch with
me as soon as you are starting the branding
process (if going with another designer
for the branding) or at least eight weeks
before yourdeadline (the sooner the better!)

If you pay your deposit to book your spot
but then do not complete your project
homeowork or do not commit to having
your content ready to go, you will be
bumped to the next available spot and
required to pay an additional 50%
rescheduling fee to re-book your project
back in.

Can you create my design faster?

What happens if I am not happy with my
design after 2 refinements rounds?

Short answer - possibly.
Each project timeline is thoughtfully created
to give me enough time for research,
designing and refinement rounds. However,
there are some circumstances in which your
project may be able to be turned around
quicker if the situation allows. A rush fee
may be added depending on the deadline &
complexity of the project.

If for some reason you are still not happy
after two rounds of refinement, we will
continue the refinement process at my
current hourly rate. We go through an
indepth questionnaire and briefing process
in the beginning to make sure we are on the
same page, so 99% of the time 2 refinement
rounds are plenty!

www.styledwebdesign.co.nz
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General Process & Timeline
Before booking in you have to be aware of the prep work needed to have the
necessary content for your website. I have listed below what a normal and
expected project timeline so you can be sure we are on track. If you are committed
to getting the results on time we need to work as collaboratively as possible in a
timely manner.

3-4 WEEKS PRIOR
You – pay a 50% deposit payment, sign the project contract and
begin questionnaires/content gathering
Me – I schedule your project and am available if you have questions
WEEK 1
You – All content and homework due on start date
Me – Start outlining project and researching inspiration
WEEK 2
Me – I’ll send you first draft concepts
You – You’ll choose one of the concepts and provide feedback
WEEK 3
Me – I’ll tweak the concept based on your feedback
You – You’ll answer any questions I have as I tweak the design
WEEK 4
You – You’ll give approval on the design/mockup
Me – I’ll start with the project development.
WEEK 5
You – You will make final payment before launching.
Me – I’ll handover your website and begin with turnover guide

www.styledwebdesign.co.nz
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Are We a Good Match?
As much as I love connecting and working
with new people, sometimes it just isn’t an
instant match made in heaven and that isn’t
anyone’s fault! While I do my best to
accommodate your needs and 100% support
and help you with your business journey, our
styles and processes just may not sync up.

Definitely Yes, if:

If you do love my work/aesthetic but cannot
tick some of these boxes, please still get in
touch as we might be able to come up with a
way to work around them (like checking out
my resource gallery or booking longer in
advance) or I may know a designer who would
be a perfect fit for the job!

Not so much, If:

You are ready to launch your project
and have all the details ready to go to
start the design process.

You are not sure where you want your
business to go or what content you
need to start

You love the styles of my recent work
and design aesthetic.

You don’t have quite enough clarity yet
on your target audience.

You understand this is a collaborative
effort, we will be a team!

You do not value the time and effort
that goes into a project and will try and
haggle over pricing.

You can ensure you can meet all
timelines, deadlines and provide open
communication.

You are not open to new design ideas
and layouts.

You are willing to give me design
freedom according to your vision.

You need every design detail to be
exactly the way you think it should be.

You want a designer that will 100%
back your idea and loves to see your
endeavour succeed.

You do not connect with the styles of
my recent work and aesthetic.

You understand that good design
cannot be rushed.

You don’t have the time yet to commit
to a project and can’t ensure consistent
communication.

You are passionate, love your
business, respectful, kind and excited
to get started!

You are prone to temper tantrums/
tend to be rude if things aren’t going
your way

You are committed to the process.

You self-identify as ‘picky’

www.styledwebdesign.co.nz
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What
are you
waiting
for?

Let's do this!
Get in touch with me via the website and leave me all the juicy details
about your project. Want to schedule an online/phone chat too?
Simply fill out the contact form and you’ll be taken to the scheduling
page right after (simple right?!)
Please allow 1-2 days for a reply. I’m so excited to team up with you and
work together to make things happen!

Get in Touch
page 15

